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afairdlay YGwd' ay off ftlhe treat WanutiaotuFers' toti Sale
$2.50 Sofa Pillows Only $1.15 nn 35c Sofa Pillow Ribbons at 12k
Saturday morning we will place on sale a big job lot of The holidays will soon be here, and we are holding

fancy satin top sofa pillows, complete with filling, regular tl f! special sales on materials for Christmas gifts; this lot 1

price, $2.50, limit of two pillows to each customer, at our special J of Sofa Pillow Ribbons, worth regularly 25c and 35c per
sale Saturday, price lkmlLJ yard; special, at liArfV

THE RELIABLE STORE.

A Triumph in Bargain Giving Saturday
Hundreds of splendid bargains in ladies' ready-to-wea- r suits, coats, furs, skirts, waists,

1 W

iWORCtSTtRT
STYLE
453 M

Parlor Brooms,

etc. Join crowd and visit our great manufacturers' stock sale, the greatest bargain event
the season.

Hangers,

Hangers.

Vegetable Brushes,
Common

Children's bearskin, velvet, crash vel-
vets materials greens, blues,
browns, tans, pinks whites, handsome gar-
ments, worth divided QQ

Saturday's selling, $4.08 Zt.JQ
Ladles' Nun's-Veilin- g Sicilian Shirt Waist

newest tailored styles immense
variety colors, beautifully trimmed worth

$22.50 choice entire
Saturday,

CRAVENETTE COATS
surplus of 811berman Young

garments
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LADIES' AND CHILDREN' GOLF CLOVES AND MITTENS

wool, both sizes
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sale; pair, 25c
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Large Wire Photo
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Table Matte
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HAN STILL BOSS OF TYPES

Mtfj Barrieri Enttrlng tat
Printing Trad.

HEW YORK UP THE

Possible Effect'of the Strike Job
(Iffleea Field

Chi-

cago Plaaa.

Recent printers' strikes in Chicago Job
otftes have suggested to women that an-
other open to them machine
typesetting. In course of these tulkes

stated that twenty-fiv- e girls were
acting as strike breakers, and that
Chicago Typothetae, organisation
employers, school type-
setters which had pupils.

When the school seven firms
belonging to Typothetae sent young
women In their employ, typewriters
and stenographers, to learn machine type-
setting, continuing meanwhile to them
their regular These women

themselves well well that the
Typothetae advertised women type-
setters to to work In big printing
shops, and employer declared that
would dream of replacing women

typesetters' men. unless com-
pelled to unforeseen circumstances.

The discovery rrtade that proficient
show dexterity in

typesetting machine which makes
them equal, at least, of beat men
operators. also found that women,
under proper Instruction, may suf-
ficiently with mechanism of

typesetting machine to good
running order.

Further arguments In of women
machine typeaettera that they
belong to unions, go on striae,

fall, as B.en, turn work
morninar.

the

Nevertheless, In New York
'.hualaam In than
Thlcago Typothetae they Men

employ printers and show

hesterneici snori jacaei errects,
regular f
snap at sale price s.cv

first

HANDSOME KRIMMER COATS
In blouse coat stylo, good
value manufactur-er- s'

stock sale price ifu
WOMEN'S BEAVER COATS

Splendid garments, worth
regular way during
this sale, choice 'P"

ASTRAKHAN CAPES
values ever shown OO Od

In at y,!,u

Heavy plain fancy colors, all and worth
divided

and

ac-
quitted

7.50
TAILOR BUITS--In the
new Eton Chesterfield

most attractive bargains
130, and ipAVt

WOMEN'S WAI8TS dozen
ones Just received from Max
Never have shown suchmagnificent

China Department
Specials

Complete Portable Gaa very, hand
some design, just like cut, J
piece Dinner Set, gold line finish and fully

decorated, great snap Saturday, "IOat, Zi.VZJ
Decorated China Caps and Saucers, Sugar

Bowls and Creamers, Nappers, etc., fat, choice 1UC
The Celebrated K. K. Hotel and Restaur

ant Ware. Haydens have the exclusive
for Omaha. full car load Just

received. Let figure with you.

Handsome Gilt Novelties complete line
just received, inchoice 1UC

SELECTING A CORSET
A assortment Is necessary

is great
accessory. We carry a complete line models in
all popular

R. G., B., Warner,
Nemo, La La Graceque and all stand
ard in f

up from 1.'
See of Distend-er- s

and Bust
As Saturday we are showing Globe

$1.00 all sizes, or
white sterling cloth, $1.00 YC

Hava Expert Corsetier.
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Stove jioards
Two papers Brass Headed Tacks. ...6
Carpet Beaters, heavy wire .....10c
Stove Brushes 7c

Heating Stoves and Steel Ranges lu

not the least disposition to disparage the
success of women In this field of
or to make invidious comparisons between
men and women operators. Soma go so
far as to say that they hava met women
machine operators who were more pro-
ficient than some men In the same

Prtatera Skeptical.
But, almost without exception, when

asked whether the woman typesetter was
likely to multiply after the fashion of the
typewriter and stenographer whether
hundreds of typewriters, lured by the hope
of higher wages, were not likely to join
the ranks of the machine typesetter these
men look doubtful and shake their beads.

They quite sure a new field of In-

dustry awaits women In the machine type-
setter, and they believe It Is not a difficult
step from the of a typewriter
to the of a typesetter, but none
is willing to prophesy that the fleld will
be invaded to any great extent; tnat there
will be a big rush to take the step.

'The majority of women hold back from
working In close company with a lot of
printers," explained the foreman of a Job
printing house In New York. "To handle
the question without gloves, it must be
admitted that printers have the name,
whether deserved or not, of being a rough
lot. In some shops women might not run
up against a shock to their ears very often,
but they would be pretty likely 10.'

"Yes, this Is one of the very few job
printing offices In Manhattan which employ
a woman typesetter, and the Jnly one,
so far as I know. In which, the woman
typesetter takes from a graphophone the
subject matter she sets In type.

Typesetting br Graphophone. '

"In this olIU'o we make a specialty of
printing law report, insisting largely of
testimony taken In court. Instead of the
court stenographer typewriting his notes or
prepuring a copy of them to give to the
printer he talks them Into a graphophone,
and afterward our woman machine type-
setter, with the graphophone adjusted to
the proper rate of speed at her ear, listens
and sets up the type at the same time.

"tsuange to aay. I have not yet run across
a printer who showed any liking for this
phiise of typesetting. The graphophone
bothers the men. They seem to consider It
fore tan to their business. But the wu

Stylish New Coata A shipment of 250 Just received
and will be Into three lota for Saturday's
selling:

lOT 1 Handsome kersey
coats In blues, blacka.
browns and castors, (rar-men- ta

worth up to 116. Oft
In this great rale y 5Q

Lot 8 An exceptionally fine
lot of new coats In nil the
bent stylos and materials,
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handsome

125

bargains, all colors.

Lamps,

regular
values,

Wemtn

29c

are

AINS IN
FINE NOVELTY SCARFS-- In the

most popular furs splendid bar-
gains, at $20.00 down to
J12.&O, 10, 17.60 and ''- -

PRETTT MARTEN SCARFS
With six tails, regular $8.00 qual-
ity, manufacturers' sale QQ

15c

Hardware,
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keyboard
keyboard

divided
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to Kale Drlre

4 Elegant sample coats
In great variety of newest
styles most handsome

fabrics, all plain
fancy mixed colors-wo- rth

regularly up
to25, sale, price

great variety of styles and ma
terials, worth up to $3, sale price

ELEGANT NEW LINGERIE
WAISTS Fine benrletta, nun's-veilin- g

and silk waists, beautiful In
design, rich In material and color-
ings, splendid values, at 4
$12.60 down to $6, 13.98. 2.98 1 VO

FURS
RtJSSLVN SABLE SCARFS M

long, best bargain fever shown at VO
RIVER SCARFS-Gr- eat

snaps at our manufac-
turers' sale price

PRETTT" CONEY
at, choice

the line Ultra $3.50 TK
that 'we have calf vici
for quick they are priced at

300 pairs of Men's Sample Shoes. g m
worth to $3.50, box calf, ve- - I Ifalours, patent colt and vlcl kid

Women's fine patent colt $3.60 a iabutton Goodyear welt oak Jf llttsoles, dull mat calf top
Women's $4.60 patent ideal kid button, lace or

Blucher cut, welt or T
hand-turne- d soles, every pair I SI IJ M M

Agents for nd fb ntr.thewson Shoes
shoes on foot. easy?

Drug
Charles' Flesh TPaat JOC

Cream 35 C
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Java Riz feach
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bo IOC
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10 Iba. best Granulated Cornmeul
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neaota Flour n.35
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or 25c'
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we employ is Al machine typesetter and
she 1 Just as willing to use the

as to set up written copy.
"As undoubtedly before long the

method of transmitting stenographic
notes will be quite common, woman ought
to find a good chance there to make big
money.

"A good though. Is required In
the machine typesetting business
nimble fingers. I have known women who
could out type the men in
the business, but when It came to a test of
power of they dropped away be-

hind.
"In office there are occasions when

a lot of overtime Is demanded ot employes
There Is no help for It. On a rush job I am
sure meu machine typesetters would
fill the bill better women.

"Typewriting Is no of a woman's en-

durance compared with machine typeset-
ting. On the other hand, to the woman's

I put a desire to please, faithfulness
and more amiability the average man
typesetter shows.

now and the best employer
or foreman who ever lived loses his temper
and Isn't so awfully whose feelings
get At such times, although the aver-
age woman may snlftle a and go home
In a huff, she generally walks In as serenely
the next day as If nothing had happened;
whereas a printer will likely rip out.
'Keep your old Job!' clap on his hat and

out. Men typesetters are an Inde-
pendent lot.

Sapreaaaey of Mea.
"To sum up, my Idea Is this: For mixed

work that Is, work which machine
typesetting and also typesetting which can-
not be done on a machine a man Is far
better a woman, for the reason
he generally learned the printer's trade,
which alone Is a matter of five years'

or so."
There are twenty-nin- e typesetting ma-

chines over In the office of the Brooklyn
Eagle, five of which are operated by women.
With one the Eagle seems to be
the only paper In New York which
employs women to run machine typesetters.
That these women highly
goes without saying.

"Were tbey not," says the manager, "their
place would be filled by men.

have women who turn out from H.Ou)

12.50

....JU
89c

1.49
SCARFS ,gc

stupendous Bargains m and Ladies' Furnishings
Several complete sample lines of prominent manufacturers and surplus stocks of two of the largest manu-

facturers in the United States secured at a price precludes all possibility of competition. The pleasure
in offering our customers this great bargain is mostly ours, as we delight in offering the best for the

Men's Furnishing Bargains
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Heavy fleece lined. Come In all
Hlzra. garments worth regularly 600,

in this sale at. per 2Qgarment
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Kxtra heavy fleece lined. In grays,
pinks and blue, garments worth
regularly our sale- - price, 1-- C

per garment
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Verv heavy fleece lined, come In
gray or blue, shirts have double
front and back, good value ,!Scat our sale price

MEN'S WOOLEN UNDERSHIRTS
In gravs, blues and tana, garments
worth In h regular way up lCrto $1.60, sale price

MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW-
ERS Extra heavy quality, in pinks,
blues or grays, shirts come either
single or double-breaste- garments
in this lot worth your t)HC
choice during this sale

Underwear Bargains
LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS-F- lat

fleeced or heavy ribbed, 111a do from
finest maco cotton. In white, black
or silver grey, garments worth up
to 75c. sale price, per 39C
garment

of of f
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all
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Big Ultra Shoe Sale Saturday
pairs celebrated shoes; broken lines
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Boys', Youths' Gents'
$1.50

Women's.
$1.60 dongola

Women's kid
Slippers, pompom

Child's $1.00 button
Shoes, black.

manufactured

TC

69c
the Stetson Louisbury

Co. Grover easiest
woman's the

Dr.

Williams'

Laundry

Tapioca,

endurance

that

"Everyf

"We

Misses' Child's

bou-

doir

incompirabie Trimmed Bargains Saturday
LADIES' STTLI8H TRIMMED They coma in two-tone- d effects,

elaborately trimmed ribbons, foliages, Pompoms. TheyQWl,
priced dollars your choice Saturday

$10.00 PATTERN-HAT- AT
Owing to backward unfavorable are re-

duce our of All our hats that
at ten dollars be offered Saturday at

$7.50 HATS $3.50.
These bats are materials. French

underbrlras, with stiff effects, seven-fift- y O CfSaturday
OSTRICH PLUMES AT HALF PRICE.
Plumes, c 4 H Black Od.yj I Plumes, at.....

French 12.00 French Curled QfAn
at at VOW

Children's Velvet, and Prettily
and materials on Saturday, at ft()r

98o. 76c and
J9o Stocking Caps. 25c j 't An80ra

Hayden Bros. Make the Grocery Prices
For People. Motto is: ''Highest Quality, Small and

grapho-
phone

credit

includes

ap-

prenticeship

money.

Ladies'

hand-sewe- d

hand-sewe- d

Fancy California Prunes, pound VAa
Fancy California Peaches, pound lOo
Fancy California Aprioots, pound. ...12Hc
Fancy California Raisins, pound So
Fancy English Cleaned Currants, lb..&Hc

SPECIAL CRACKER SALE.
Fresh, crisp Butter Crackers, pound. ...5c
Fresh, Milk Crackers, pound 5c
Fresh, crisp Animal Crackers, pound. 1eFresh, crisp Soda Crackers, pound tc
Frerfh, crisp Oyater Crackers, pound 6c
Fig Bar Cookies, pound 7o
Vanilla and Lemon Wafers, pound.... Tc
Xcelo Breaktaat Food, per package, ."'ac

BLTTKK AND CHEEBE BfKL'lAl-B- .
Choice Dairy Butter, pound ISo

to ema a day, a better record than
some men make, and when it comes
to a question of reliability are quite as

as the men typesetters.
"When It la a question of straight,

ordinary typesetting women now In the
business do as well as men. When tabular
work Is to be considered or arranged
to cover three or four columns, are apt
to fill the bill better, for that
most men typesetters employed by news-
papers are practical printers.

"There Is no difference In the pay a
man and a woman machine typesetter, who
do precisely the same work."

The of a machine typesetting
advanced the opinion that for some

time to come the woman machine typeset-
ter would be more popular In any
other city In the country than In New York.
Said he:

Marriage Affects Supply.
"At a rough are about

,000 machine typesetters in Greater New
York, and of this number thirty are
women. About 10 per cent of the pupils
of this school are women.

"Where do pupils go? For the most
part to the England states, where the
scale of printers' wages to be differ-
ent from it Is here. At Judge
that some of the women receive less pay
than the men.

"Another thing, a large percentage of
the pupils I turn out get married before

have more than begun work.
winter six of them came In to tell me

of their Impending weddings. This natu-
rally lessens the supply women machine
typesetters, which Is far from being large,
anyway."

woman take up this with
success?"

"I believe that an Intelligent woman can
anything she

to." answered the "Almost with-
out exception the pupils have taught were

and typewriters who had
earned the pay the average

gets-- 15 or 118 and were ambitious
to better themselves.

"To fingering a keyboard
easier than "it would to a novice, and
also a better drilling Id spelling."

"Would a refined woman find the machine
typesetting business congenial, even tol

office." 8un.

LADIES' VERT AND PANTS Heavy
ribbed, fleece lined, perfect form fit-

ting garments, worth up to lQrsale price, per garment
LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS

Heavy cotton ribbed, lined. In
grev or white, garments worth regu-
larly 60c, special sale price. 2SCper garment

LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS OR
TIUJJTS in heavy fleece lined cot-
ton or ribbed wool, by
the celebrated Harvard Mills.
come In black, grey or white and are
worth and ll.oo. sale J.CJC
price, per garment

LADIES' NATURAL WOOL VESTS
TANTS Made from fine Aus-

tralian wool. Come In sixes, grey
regular $1.00 values,

sale price, per garment
LADIES' VERTS PANTS Im-

ported Swiss ribbed garments, made
from fine Australian wool, worth In
a regular way 11. 23. sale 7fSC
price, per garment

LADIES' SCARLET VESTS
PANTS Strictly all wool and worth
$1 60. Onlv a Umlted of
these garments. Come early so as
not to miss them. Choice, 1 All
while they last. s.w

ROOT'S
FOR LADIES The you hava
always paid 11. SO and $2.00 for

this sale will go at, per QU-garm- ent.

$1.60 and

a I

500
and J

Cresset Rhno Mat--
& women. The Shoes for tender feet and are the

put Ask woman!

Powder

Barley,

jeu-- o pkg...7o

Salmon.

an

more,

every

test

has

exception

C9c.

75c,

60c,

Hat
3.00 TRDD1ED HATS 08c.

the new
witn Wings and

have been at flva
; $4.98.

the season and weather we compelled to
atock pattern hats. trimmed have been

--c.wjA QQ
selling will for

TRIMMED
made of the highest class Fine Felts with vel-

vet trimmed wing worth 'ou
18.00 Ostrich r and Colored QQ

at.....:
Curled HQ I

Plumes, I.VO I plumes,
CHILDREN'S MILLINERY.

Silk, Lace Bearskin Bonnetts. trimmed with rib-
bons fancy sale $2.98, tloO, 11.98, 11.49,

Tourl8t Caps. 75c
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Fancy Dairy Table Butter, pound 19c
Fancy Separator Creamery Butter, lb. 23c
Fancy Wisconsin Brick Cheese, lb 15c
Fancy Wisconsin Llmberger Cheese, Ib.ISc
Fancy New York White Cheese, lb.... 13c
SPrX'LVL SALE AT OMAHA'S GREAT-

EST FRESH FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Bushel boxes fancy Colorado Apples. .11.26
Bus hoi boxea fancy Colorado Pears... 11.75
Fancy Moskega Grant's, pound liHc
Fancy new Figs, package 5c
Fancy Hallowe'en Dates, pound 7Ho
i measures fresh roasted Peanuts 10c
Large fancy Lemons, dozen 15a

I Largo Brazil Cocoanuta, each 60

erable, If her work took her Into the aver-
age large printing ofilce?"

"I don't see not. At one time print-
ers were considered rather a shiftless lot.
Brought Into close contact with them dally,
a refined woman would not enjoy herself.

"But things are different now. A better
class of men have taken up the work, and
In most concerns In these days women are
so generally employed that the rough con-
duct and profane speech of the old days,
when men had offices and workshops all
to themselves, has been suppressed.

"Personally, I yet to hear of a case
where a woman machine typesetter found
her surroundings any more unpleasant

'than they would be In the average business
New York

AND

kind

why

have

A WALKER FROM WAYBACK

Hrltl.h Pedeatrlaa Covers Over 3.0O0
Miles In J,4MM) Couaecatlve

Honrs.

A remarkable walking feat has Just been
concluded in the grounds of the Ardwick
Athletic club at Manchester, England. Wil-

lie m Buckler, a man of 67 years of age, per-
formed the amazing task of walking 2,028

miles and 720 yards in LOOO consecutive
hours, beating his own former record cf
2.000 miles in 1,000 consecutive hours, made
last June at Leeds. Buckler was ' born at
Newport. Monmouthshire, on December 17,

1848, and has to his credit the biggest list
of long distance tramping records of any
man ever born.

He has bad a remarkable career. At the
age of 13 he became a cabin boy on a ship,
and stuck to the seafaring lifo for twenty-si- x

years. His Introduction to athletics
began in 1872. when he was matched against
"Shonl ETion" Evans for 200 yards; the stake
being 20 a side. and. although Evans bad
an unbeaten record. Buckler won by seven
yarda

Buckler knew a thing or two about scrap-
ping, and la a fierce fight with bare knuck-
les which lasted an hour and a half be won
from "Shonl Poo" Fink. A trip to America
took his attention next, and at Three Riv-
ers, Canada, he was matched In an egg
gathering race against KabooVar, a Frenrh-Canadia- n.

Buekler won and a little while
later defeated an Indian named Crawford

LADIES' UNION SUITS A manufac-
turer's entire surplus stock, all good
winter weights, plain ribbed, ribbed
fleeced or flat fleeced Cotton gar- -
ments. worth regularly tip to $3. op;
divided Into lots tor this 1llrgreat sale, at 9c, 75c. 60c and..ov

I .A PIES' UNION SUITS In part wool,
all wool or silk and wool, a complete
line of manufacturer's samples thatat our sale price have no equal In
the west; all sizes and colors, part
woo) garments, worth up to OM- -
$2.00; aale price. $1.60 and VOW

All wool garments, worth up
to $3.00, at $3.50 and

Silk and wool garments, worth Cnup to $5.00, at $3.50. $2.!8 and. OU
LADIES' KNIT PETTICOATS In all

wool, half woofer extra heavy fleece
lined, garments worth up to $2.50;
divided into three lots for O fS
this sale, at &8c, 60c and alOW

CHILDREN'S SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS In all sixes, made from
fine quality camel's hair; odd lots,
but worth up to $1.00 per gar- -
ment: this sale OVC

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S VESTS
AND PANTS Heavy ribbed cotton,
regular 39c quality; sale Oprice uk

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS
Heavy fleece lined, come In all sizes
from 16 to 84; greatest bargain ever
offered at our store, sale Oriprice aSiJW

MEN'S GOLF GlOViS UNO MITTENS

Extra heavy wool in both plain and fancy colors, with double
wrist, regular 50c quality, the greatest value ever offered
at our. sale; price, per pair

39 Cents

Several hundred children's
Rockers; consigned to other par-
ties, have Just come into our
hands at our own price. Consider-
ing the season of the year we con-
sider this an opportune purchase.
These rockers are now on sale at
these prices. Tou will find these
60 per cent below what is usually
askM for similar goods.

Another lot of weathered oak
Tardinere Stands at 25c each.

On Monday we place on sale a
delayed shipment of oak Dressers,
Chiffoniers and Sideboards. This
will mean a saving to you of
several dollars on each article.

50c Fancy Veifings, 10c Yard
The greatest snap in Veiling of the

entire year all new goods, all
pure silk, all newest styles and
colors, worth regularly 35c and
60c per yard; all at one 1 ftp
price, per yard

Creat Sate
Buy your holiday handkerchiefs

Saturday.
6c Initial Handkerchiefs. .. .2 He
10c Linen Handkerchiefs 5c
15c Linen Handkerchiefs 7Sc
36C Linen Hand Embd. Hdkfs.IOc

in
K special drive for Saturday in the greatest line ofmen's felt hats ever offered In Omaha. All the new-est, most styles In both soft and stiffhats.
MEN'S SOFT FELT HATS , in all the fa Onew blocks, regular $2.00 and J1.50 qualities. f It fat choice wUt
AfEN'S FELT HATS In the new curl H ft Abrims regular m II II

3.00 and 2.60 Quality Z v u
at choice m

FOR STETSON HATS mr ffWe carry all the newest illand best blocks at Jf"
15.00. 4.00 and

BOYS' WINTER CAPS-- ln all the best fatatylea'and fabrics, an Immense assort- - W
ment, worth 60c -- ILSale price, Saturday

In a ten mile race for 1400. At New Orleans
In 1S80, Buckler was matched against Mar-

tin Ryan In a seven day
race at New Orleans for I5O0 a side. Ryan
quit after three days, the pace being too

hot for him.
After that Buckler turned his attention to

road walking. He tramped from Newport
to Cardiff and covered fifty miles per day.
walking twelve hours for six consecutive
days. In 1886 he secured second prise In a
six-da- y race at Birming-

ham, and In a special match of a week's
walk against E. Thomas at Albert hall,
v.vmrt Pnckler won. the nrlxe being 100.

Soon after he backed himself to walk 600

miles In a week, and he won by covering
504 miles. At Bristol, In 1802, Buckler walked

ilea a dav for six consecutive
days, the trapping time being restricted
to ten and one-ha- lf hours.

In ISM. at Swansea. Buckler attacked Wil-

liam Gates' world's record and tramped
4.000 quarter miles In 4,000 consecutive peri-

ods of nine and one-ha- lf minutes. Two
years later at Hunslet he Improved on this
feat by reducing the walking period to
nine and one-quart- er minutes, and still
later, at Black Bull grounds, Leeds, walked
4,000 quarter miles In periods of nine min-

utes flat. It wab the most gruelling feat
of his career, as he several' times lost his
mental balance. But he kept on to the
end and as a reward was given a gold
medal valued at 20 guineas as a souvenir
of hla historic feat.

In 1903 at Wigan Buckler failed to cover
a mile and a half and fifty yards In l.Oi'u

consecutive hours and trlnd the same feat
again In July, ISM, another failure being
the result. He made a third attempt in
Sepleiuber and was successful. A crowd "f

nn lurnm rathered to see Buckler the
last night. Confident he could make a big
Improvement on this record Buckler moved
the mark up to 2.W0 miles in 1.000 consecu-

tive bours last July. With the object of
again setting up new figures Buckler be-

gan his last task on August 1 last and
Improved the record to 2,028 miles and 720

yards.

Maklag So latldlous rosnparlaoa.
Putnam had Just slain the wolf.
at wasn't much of an exploit," he said

to the reporters, with, his accustomed mod-
esty. "Still, considering the primitive na

1.98

25c

ROCKERS FOR CHILDREN
BELOW FACTORY COST

Handkerchief

65 Cents

Best Styles Men's Hals

HEADQUARTERS

THE BIG MEAT SECTION
Notice Our Prices. Watch and

Figure the Saving,

10,000 Spring Chickens,... ,8VjC

Corn Beef 2 Ho
Boiling Beef 20
Shoulder Roast... 5 Ho
Chuck Steak 5Ho
Round Steak. 8c
Bacon, Sugar Cured lOo
Nebraska Citv Famous
- Hams H54c

AH kinds Sausage .OHc

ture of the weapons I had to use, I reckon
It was fully as daring a thing to do as if 1

bad made a walking arsenal of myself with
breechloading rifles and magazine guns, and
gone out to Colorado to shoot bobcats an 1

I'm not naming any names, either."
Remarking that the Incident would l!v

In history without any adventitious aids, hi
declined, with some Irritation, to pose foi
the man with the camera. Chicago

The Bee Want Ads are the Best Business
Boosters.

Ills Parting Shot.
"Don't take It so hard, Mr. Playnman,"

said the young woman mockingly. "There
are other girls, you know. There's LU
Oumpllns, Sallle Pllmborn, Kate Isnogglea
and Fan Bllllwlnk. Any one ot them
would make a better wife for you than I
would."

"I know It." he said, swallowing a lump
In his throat and turning to go. "If any
one of thove four girls had said yes, do
you suppose I would ever have thought of
coming here for a wife?" Chicago

GRATEFULTOCUTICURA

for Instant Relief and Speedy Cura
of Raw end Scaly Humour,

Itching Day and Night

SUFFERED FOR MONTHS

I wish you would publish this let-
ter so that others suffering as I hart
may be helped,
covered my face and neck, scabs form-in- g,

itching terribly day and night,
breaking open, and running blood ana
matter. I had tried many remedies,
but was growiug worse, when I started
with Cuticura. The first application
gave me instant relief, and when I had
used two cakes of Cuticura Soap and
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment, I
was completely cured, (signed) Mis
Nellie Vaader Wlcle, Lakeside. M.Y."


